RIEAP Intercultural Collaboration Seed Grants - 2019

Rhode Island Humanities Council

PROJECT NAME

**Project Name***
Name of Project

*Character Limit: 100

PROJECT FORMAT, DESCRIPTION, and TIMELINE

**Estimated Project Start Date***
Enter the date you intend to begin your project.

*Please Note:* Awards will be announced in mid-October; therefore, your project start date should be 10/16/19 or later. Please plan accordingly.

*Character Limit: 10

**Estimated Project End Date***
Enter the date you intend to complete your project.

*Character Limit: 10

**Project Phase***
For which phase of your project are you seeking funding?

*Choices*
Research, Planning, or Development
Implementation or Production

**Estimated Request from RIEAP***
Funding requests should range between $5,000 and $10,000.

*Character Limit: 20

**Brief Project Abstract***
Please *briefly* describe your project. Be sure to include information about your project partner. You will have the opportunity to include more detail further along in the application process. This description is solely for RIEAP staff to determine what type of project you are planning and its eligibility.

*Character Limit: 1000
**Focus Area of Intercultural Exchange**
You and your partner organization might have several different programs or initiatives. What will be the core focus area where you will share cultural ideas, traditions, and heritages? Examples include: storytelling workshop, dance performance, panel discussion, folk art production, musical performance, community dialogue, reading group, etc.

*Character Limit: 1000*

**Sponsoring Organization**
Who is the lead organization managing the grant application?

*Character Limit: 100*

**Project Director**

*Character Limit: 50*

**Project Director's Title at Sponsoring Organization**

*Character Limit: 150*

**Project Director's Email**

*Character Limit: 100*

**Project Director's Daytime Phone Number**

*Character Limit: 20*

**Authorization**
Please select the appropriate option:

**Choices**
Yes, I have authorization to submit this request on behalf of the sponsoring organization.
No, I have not secured authorization to submit this request.